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FAQ0099 

Frequently Asked Questions 

How to wake up AT32F421 from standby mode? 

Questions:  

How to wake up AT32F421 from Standby mode? 
 

Answer： 

AT32F421 series can be waked up from Standby mode through the rising edge on the WKUPx pin, the rising 

edge on the ERTC alarm event, external reset on NRST pin and IWDG reset. 

 

For ERTC alarm event wakeup, please refer to the example code located under the 

Project\AT_START_F421\Examples\PWR\STANDBY directory. 

 

 
 
For IWDG wakeup event, please refer to the example code located under the 
Project\AT_START_F421\Examples\IWDG\IWDG_Standby directory. 
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AT32F421 series can be waken up through the following WKUP PINs: 

WKUP1----PA0 

 WKUP2----PC13 

 WKUP6----PB5 

 WKUP7----PB15 

Refer to the example code under the Project\AT_START_F421\Examples\PWR\STANDBY_WKUPx directory 
for more information. 
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Or use other pins including PC2, PB1 and PB10 to wake up AT32F421 series, as shown below: 

 
 

 

Type: MCU 

Applicable products: AT32F421 

Main function: Standby mode 
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